Doug Dvorak Presented at the Tufts Health Plan Annual Sales Meeting
Chicago, Illinois, May 7, 2018: The Sales Coaching Institute is proud to announce CEO Doug Dvorak
presented at the Tufts Health Plan Annual Sales Meeting at the Gillette Stadium in Foxboro, MA, on May
2, 2018. Dvorak is an international motivational sales and change management leadership speaker and is
known in many circles.
Dvorak opened as the keynote speaker and presented his flagship keynote address in the form of the
"Choices, Changes & Challenges-The Power of One!" speech. Dvorak stated, "It is a high honor and a
privilege to be the opening keynote speaker for such a prestigious company."
Doug Dvorak speaks at Fortune 500 companies and different associations more than 75 times a year and
presented to greater than 500,000 people in more than 50 countries to date. Dvorak is also a member of
the International Federation for Professional Speakers and National Speakers Association. He carries the
professional designation Certified Speaking Professional, also known as CSP. It is important to note only
the highest quality professional speakers carry this distinction. Dvorak has also been inducted into many
professional "Who's Who" organizations, which is a great honor. These organizations include Who's Who
in Professional Speaking and The Motivational Speakers Hall of Fame. It would be an honor for anyone to
hear Doug Dvorak speak.
For more information on Doug Dvorak, professional training courses and other services offered, visit the
website of SalesCoach.us or call 1-847-359-6969.
About The Sales Coaching Institute: The Sales Coaching Institute is a worldwide organization that works
to help clients with their sales productivity training. They also offer online sales training courses and oneon-one training coaching.
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